Barren plains laid before me, empty, devoid of life, or any sign that life here had once existed, I knew different however, these plains had once been teaming with life, flora and fauna had once held ownership in these wastes, but not anymore. Hot wind blew past me as I stood, looking back down to the inert form below me, already decomposing quickly, its hideous features made all the more grotesque as it decayed. I pulled roughly on my blade to dislodge it from the creatures sternum, wiping the dusty material off on my skirt before sliding it back into the scabbard slung on a belt on my hip. 

I looked out over the wastes, shielding my eyes from the glare of the sun, the ground was cracked and dry, littered with bones, and large rocks freed from the ground's embraced as the wind erroded the land. This was the worst of it however, many places had survived the fallout from the war relatively intact, even a few primitive civilizations still existed, but the world had changed, vastly. I could feel his presence before his hand fell to rest on her shoulder, the soft click of a sword as he finished replacing it at his side. 

"We should keep moving, we want to cross the wastes and try to reach Turris Aralyn before dark, they become bolder when the sun disappears." stating the obvious to break the silence. I was aware of how well both knew this, after so many years this had become our routine, travel by day, fortify ourselves by night. 

I didn't even look as his hand slipped from the shoulder and the taller figure passed me, leaping down from the rock formation we stood on, my gaze followed him for several moments before jumping down to follow. Saying Damon was an intimidating figure would be an understatement, he was tall his figure lean and muscled under the simple and light clothing, his sword was slung at his waist as mine was with a simple pack on his back. His dark hair was a sharp contrast to the light khaki outfit, and was shorn much shorter then he would have worn it before the war.

We were alike, and yet so very different, two sides of the same coin, we were the hands of the goddess and her consort, we were the divine incarnations, the holy warriors of myth. I wish I could tell you that it was a fun, or even glamorous life, but the reality was, it was a harsh, and unforgiving existence. My life had been the thing of dreams before the war, before the destruction of our home. A tightness start in my chest as I watched Damon walking in front of me, I wished I could go back, change something perhaps, so we did not have to be at this point, with such cold indifference between us. 

Pushing an errant strand of red hair from my face I shuttering the thoughts from my mind I focused on our destination, Turris Aralyn, once the great fortress stronghold of the Roase Clan, home now to the last of their clan, the fortress had been built into the side of a volcano hundreds of years before. We hoped to seek the aid of Trylyn, his family entrusted with many of the artifacts of our home, the island Ailianus, before the war completely ravaged and destroyed the country. Many of my own family had fled seeking shelter with the Roase Clan who had absorbed House Gard'Phenixel within a hundred years of the wars end.

Trylyn was my cousin, many times removed, and a expert swordsmith, whether he readily admitted so or not, his blades were legendary. Trylyn had the unique ability to create blades infused with magic, a rare power, especially now, and once only a skill held by master craftsmen in the capital city of Ailianus, Evaemon. The blades carried by me and Damon were crafted by Trylyn's hands, twin swords enfused with magic. (Insert more about swords here)

Ahead of us the sun began to dip in the sky in its quest to reach the horizon, and off in the distance the outline of Turris Aralyn against the mountain appeared, the barren wastes slowly gave way to life, the ground becoming softer under foot and green with grass. I took a deep breath of the air, without the dusty scent of death, and looked around, somewhere to my right a bird let out a whooping call, the world slowly filling with the noises of life again as the plains turned to woods.

We reached Turris Aralyn by dusk, the massive war doors closed before us, blocking the path of those who come without welcome or invitation. Pressing my hand softly against a worn spot in the stone, the doors came to life shuddering as the runes around the edges of the door began to burn, the door pushed open with only the barest effort and we stepped into the barbican of the fortress, the door shuddering closed behind us, around the round room torches burst to life and across the room stood a man, his age in determinate. I knew him well, it was Trylyn.

